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'No Comment'

Says Umstead

On Talk Topic
r 1 ""B".AC ake Cotton Bow

1

Just SouvenirsNewspapermen Ask
If Graham Target
In Recent Speech

Choo, Froggy

Set To Start4 Boysiown Orphan Can f Go

To Game In Dallas After All
' RALEIGH, Dec. 8 (Form
er Senator W. B. Umstead of Dur
ham declined today to say wheth
er he. was talking about Senator
Frank Graham in several speech-

es he has made recently.
I

n 1950 Clash

Both Teams Were
Loop Champions
In , Regular Playi

vC ' ft

LumIiW--Tin rii ...in ii .in. mi mam h -- -

Umstead, who is considered a
possible candidate to oppose
Graham in the Democratic pri-

mary next year, spoke today at
the American Legion luncheon
club here.

In his talk, Umstead repeated a

500 Students

To Be Among

Dallas Crowd

New Year Dance
Slated at SMU;
Trip Plans Set

By Zane Bobbins
Approximately 10,000 Carolina

fans, including 500 students,, will
make the 1,200 mile holiday .ex-
cursion to Dallas, Tex. for the
Jan. 2 Cotton Bowl clash with
Kice Institute.

A big New Year's Eve dance
will be one of the main features
of the scheduled pre-gam- e activ-
ities. Southern Methodist will be
the host as the away-froin-ho-

Carolinians kiss the old year
goodbye in the heart of the Lone
ttar state.

Head Cheerleader Norm Sper

By Biff Roberts
THE ONLY SEVEN -- MA.? SEXTET aicund these parts is

what the Sigma Chi's bill their warbling aggregation. Led by
Kank Beet?, at the piano. lh: group popularized "All the Way.
Choo Choo." The others are. left to right. Jim Caudill, Buddy
Lyon. Julian . Albcrgoiii, Bud Early. Bill Sunas, and Eddie
Clcmsnt.

Another letter from the red-

headed "boy turned up this
year.t Hubert, asking for pic-

tures of both Justice' and Art
Weiner, got more than he bar-
gained for.

He got a trip to Dallas to sec
Charlie and Art play. The Pi
Kappa Alpha fraternity offer-
ed to finance his adventure
completely.

Yesterday a phone call came
from Father Walsh, second-in-comma- nd

at Boystown. Speak-
ing for Monscigneur Weggner,
director of the famous school
founded by the late Father
Flannagan in 1917, Father
Walsh had this to say:

The Boystown officials were
'overwhelmed by the generos-
ity the Tar Heels showed Hu-

bert, --but, under the circum- -
(See BOYSTOWN, page 3)

By Chuck Hauser
There must have been a long,

disappointed face on a certain
young man in Boystown, Neb.,
last night, but it couldn't have
been any longer than a number
of those seen on campus.

For the word came yesterday
that Hubert Sutton, old

freckle-face- d orphan from
Selma and "Roanoke Rapids,
couldn't go to the Cotton Bowl
game in Dallas Jan. 2. He had
been waiting a long time to see
his idols, Charlie Justice and
Art Weiner, play football, but
his dream was not to come
true.

Hubert first came to the at-

tention of Tar Heels when he
wrote a letter to the University
last year asking for a picture
of Charlie Justice. He got the
picture.

Sigma Chi's

Sextet Proves
Very Popular

statement he had made in several
recent speeches, saying:

"Those of our citizens who lend
themselves or their influence to
the maintenance and, operation of
Communist-fro- nt organizations in
this country through some sort of

When the 14th annual Cotton
Bowl comes out in all its pomp
and glory Jan. 2, the 75,347 fans
present will be gazing on two
teams that were hardly consider-
ed bowl material back in the first
week of September when self-styl- ed

experts were naming their
own national leaders and bowl
opponents.

The only hitch to these pre-

season predictions was that the
experts failed to reckon with a
few players, well known to their
respective fans as Charlie Justice,
"Froggy" Williams, Art Weiner,
and others.

Educator Says U.
m

By Don Maynard
The University is a citizenry of

varied tastes capable of recogniz-
ing when something good comes
their way. And, judging from the
enthusiasm with which they re

strained and unrealistic pretense
of liberalism in my opinion do
violence and harm to all patri-
otic and sound liberal causes."

Umstead was cornered by
newsmen after his speech and
asked if this was a reference to
Senator Graham. He replied:

chool dsAi
could not be reached yesterday
afternoon, but plans were in the

The Tar Heels were missing the
big experienced linemen that
helped carry them to an unde

tional program stands as an oasis
in the desert for the school sys-

tems of thousands of the poorer
communities throughout the na-

tion."
Holt, who is also executive sec-

retary of the Tennessee Educa-
tion Association at Nashville,
said federal aid tends to increase,

"The statement speaks for it-

self. I was talking of no particular
individual." Then he added:

"If it fits anybody it fits them."
Umstead also was asked if he

has decided whether he will make
the race against Senator Graham.

feated season the year before,
Gray Reportedly Is

Tops For President
and were given little chance of
repeating their 1948 successes

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. Dec. 8,

(j?) A. D. Holt, president of

the National Education Associa-
tion, said tonight there is "every
assurance" Congress will provide
federal aid for public education.

The Senate at its last session
passed legislation to provide
$300,000,000 a year in grants to
states for teachers' salaries and
other school operating expenses.
The bill got bogged down in a
religious controversy in the
House.

ceived a student-conceive- d song j

glorifying their idol, Charlie
"Choo-Choo- " Justice, the song is!
"something good."

'All the Way, Choo-Choo- ,"

written by a Sigma Chi music
major. Hank Beebe, and a suc-

cessful Chapel Hill businessman,
Orville Campbell, has met with
such, universal acceptance that it
may well be classed as one of
the University's fightingest fight
songs. ; .

-

Eight men had a hand in put-

ting "All the Way, Choo-Choo- "

Rice had had a good team back
in '48 but were rated a good bit

RALEIGH, Dec. 8 (Grow the Trustees' Executive Committ-
ee.- .

making for a series of pep rallies
before the Monday aiternoon
kickoff. It was revealed that the
card stunts will not be taken to
Dallas. Sper said earlier that it
would be "impractical" under the
circumstances to try a card stunt
production with - the number of
students making the long trip
low and uncertain.

University Band Director Earl
Slocura said yesterday that-th- o

band will make the trip to Dallas.
He estimated that approximately
110 members will be on hand for
the big game, and that a good
half-tim- e show will be ready for t
the Cotton Bowlers.

Vernon Crook of the Woollen
Gym ticket office said yesterday

"I have no statement to make
on that at this time," he said.

Asked when a statement could
be expected, he answered:

"I haven't fixed a date yet "and
don't intend to."

ing support for Army Secretary
behind Southern Methodist in
early-seaso- n Southwestern Con-
ference predictions.

Disregarding their appointed

rather than decrease, state and
local efforts in support of educa-
tion.

: He added that in "seeking gener-
al federal aid the national educa-
tion association has "no desire to

! Gcad on Gray pees-- ; j.In ..any event, election of the
new president is a matter for the

fates the two teams went through
the season undefe'ated in theirUmstead was named to the"We have every assurance that

supplant special aid for vocationCongress when it reconvenes willacross to the public. Two have

full Board of Trustees. The board
is scheduled to meet in February
for a regular session. The date
has not yet been set.

Other persons under considera-
tion of the committee are believed
to include: Dr. W. H. Stope, pres

already been mentioned as a
team. There is another team of
six without which the song might

extend to all phases of our public
school program the federal assist-
ance which has enabled vocation-
al education to make such mag-

nificent progress in years past,"
Holt said.

Senate in 1946 by Governor Cher-
ry after the death of Josiah Bail-
ey, but was defeated for the Sen-
ate post in the primaries last
May by the late J. Melville
Broughton. Senator Graham was
appointed by Governor Scott
when Broughton died shortly af-

ter assuming office.

ident of the University of North
Carolina was reported today.

That word came from sources
close to the University and to a
special committee named to rec-

ommend a successor to Dr. Frank
P. Graham as president of the in-

stitution.
Graham resigned the presi-

dency last March to accept ap-

pointment by Governor Scott to
the U. S. Senate.

One source said that should the
committee vote now, its choice

al education."
"Insfead of advocating the dis-

continuance or reduction of feder-
al aid to vocational education, we
advocate the extension of its
well-prov- ed benefits to include
all aspects of our public school
program," he said.

own conferences and gained the
Cotton Bowl bids, Rice as host for
the Southwestern Conference and
Carolina as the visitor in its third
bowl game in four years.

The- - Cotton Bowl, which was
originated back in 1937 by a Dal-
las oilman, has seen many wild
and hair-raisi- ng games in the 13
that have been played there in
the Dallas stadium.

ident of Louisiana State Univer-
sity; Henry Brandis, dean of the

that he expects the full Carolina
ticket quota of 10,000 seats to
be gone by the first cf. csxt week.
He added that studetiij who fail-

ed to file an applicAOon before

In an address delivered before
the American Vocational Associa-
tion, Holt added that vocational
education is a federal aid pro-
gram "which has been in success-
ful operation for 30 years."

He cited Mississippi and Con

the Dec. 7 deadline may enter an
application any time before Mon-

day, but will be given no priority.
In fact, the classic is noted for

its close games, with the margin
of victory only once having gone

Catholic Leader Talks
On Quandary' Views

would be Gray. The Army Secre-
tary, an alumnus of the Univer-
sity, is publisher of the Winston-Sale- m

Journal and Sentinel.

never have gotten past the sheet
muci stage: The Sigma Chi Sex-

tet.
It is almost phenomenal how

the 23-ye- ar old, Pitman N. J.
graduate student in music, Hank
Beebe, has gathered six men
from the ranks of his 100 or more
fraternity brothers of Sigma Chi
and knitted them into a compact,
harmonious singing group .that
has taken the campus and state
by storm. ,

Originally a quartet, formed in
the summer of 1946 solely for the
personal enjoyment of the fra-

ternity brothers, the Sextet grew
under the touch of Beebe into a
professional organization that has

University Club President Jack

University of North Carolina LaW
School; and Prof. F. W. Hanft of
the Law School faculty.

Allen To Talk
At Duke U.

On Birthday
.DURHAM, Dec. 8 W An am-

bassador and his alma maver will

lolcombe said that the club hasnecticut as examples Oi opposite
extremes in per capita numbers of
school children and finances for
their education and of how feder

made no formal plans for the
weekend, but added that ATO

Rev. Dr. Joseph F. Moody epresentative Duflield Smith vas
al aid for vocational education gave the Catholic nswer to the working on arrangements for the

This source added that other
leading prospects for the presi-
dency are: Dr. William Clyde De-Va- ne,

professor of English and
Dean of Yale College, Yale Uni-
versity; Under-Secreta- ry of State
James E. Webb, an Oxford na-

tive; and W. D. Carmichael, Jr.,

Carolinians. Smith lives in Dallas.

over two touchdowns. The usual
.script reads for a high scoring
game on the part of both teams.

As the Dallas publicists are
quick to point out, the Cotton
Bowl is the only bowl game op-

erated by a collegiate conference.
When J. Curtis Sanford, the Dal-
las oilman, brought TCU and
Sammy Baugh against Marquette
in 1937, the event proved so pop

"human quandary" in his ad-

dress before the Religious Em-
phasis Week convocation yester- -

Alumni Secretary J. Maryon
makes u possiDie lor botn stales
to maintain relatively high

salaries for qualified voca-

tional teachers.
Spike) Saunders said that alumni

:day morning. plans are also incomplete at this
This aid has enabled Missis- - The member of the faculty ofappeared throughout the state of j tage, but pointed out that "the

rights may be violated with
impunity and man may be treat-
ed with indignity. And the ob-

vious fact today is that he is."
The other principal speaker

yesterday was Samuel Levering,
member of the National Execu-
tive Council of the United World
Federalists and former member
of the Cornell University facul-
ty, who spoke in Hill Hall last
night on World Government, and
also addressed a faculty seminar
in the Morehead building in the
afternoon.

alumni in Dallas are making spe- -

celebrate the Zoth anniversaries
of twin careers at Duke Univer-
sity Saturday.

George V. Allen, newly-appointe- d

ambassador to Yugo

sippi as well as Connecticut to j Cathederal and Notre Dame Col-empl- oy

teachers who meet the lege in New York called his
high standards and qualifications! talk "a pessimistic and optimistic

North Carolina and been called by
Acting President W. D. Carmi-chae- l,

Jr., "the greatest sextet,
ial arrangements for a receptionular that he sponsored the game

for the next four years. and registration center. It is prob
able," he concluded, "that theycollegiate or professional, I have j vocational education, Holt slavia, who was graduated from

Duke (then Trinity College) justsaiu. will come forward with some
"On the other hand, lacking 25 ye'ars ago, will be the principal orm of pre-gam- e meeting, on

controller and acting president of
the University.

There was no comment from
Victor Bryant of Durham, chair-
man of the nine-memb- er com-
mittee, other than that the group
is at work and that it probably
will hold several meetings 4n the
next few weeks. .

The committee has not decided,
Bryant said, whether it will make
its report . to the. full Board of
Trustees of the University or to

view.
'We are beginning to see that

mankind, equipped with tech-
nology, cannot survive without
ethical wisdom," he said. . ."but
we cannot solve the human

speaker at 1949 Duke Founders Sunday."federal aid to establish a satisfac-
tory minimum salary, only 41
percent of the regular public

Day activities which mark the Saunders said no final arrange

He then sold out and in 1941 the
Southwest Athletic ' Conference
sponsored its first Cotton Bowl
battle. Although Rice appeared
once before back in 1938, this is
their first game as official host
for their conference. As for the
Tar Heels, this is theirt first at-

tempt outside of the Sugar Bowl.

ments have been made for alumni25th anniversary of the Duke en
dowmcnt. notel accommodations, but theschool teachers in Mississippi are quandary by sentiment or elo-

quent appeals. However, we may

Levering said that "streng-
thening the United Nations into
a World Federation with powers

(See CATHOLIC, page 6)

Melrose Hotel in Oaklawn, a Dal- -In one generation Allen and
Duke have made rapid ascensions. 4as suburb, will probably be the

college graduates as compared to
64 percent for Connecticut.

"It is no wonder that the.voca- - At 46 Allen, vho looks 35, is one center of activities for the group.

ever heard."
Glorifying the already legen-

dary Charlie Justice, "All the
Way, Choo-Choo- " has been played
on at least 50 rudio stations in
North Carolina sold several thou-

sands copies of the Johnny Long
recording and has almost reached
the height of respect that Chapel
Hill mud and Charlie Justice
command.

Charter members of the origi-

nal quartet, formed to entertain
at Sigma Chi parties and various
fraternal entertainments, in 1946

were Lcn Butt, John Clayton,
Dick Scavcr and Beebe.

of the youngest United States am Travel Agency Head Bob Wat- -
Voice of Experience bassadors. After 25 years, the ion revealed plans for a number

Duke endowment has made a ma of "specials" to Dallas, and, at

make some steps toward a so-

lution by the hard thinking on
basic problems such as you are
doing this week," he told stud-
ents at a convocation in Me-

morial Hall on the final day's
program.

One of the most serious as-

pects of the "human quandary,"
Dr. Moody said, "is that 4f men

jor contrioution to a progressive the same time, released bus, air,
and rail fares.

Rendezvous Room
Sets Floor Show
With Xrnas Theme

and reawakened South.
A native of Durham, Allen soon Ward's Travel Agency Winston- -

will report at the Yugoslavia post Salem, in cooperation with Pied
This 'Cultural Center Of South' Is

Good 'Depression Town For Janitor mont Airlines has announced a
three-da- y holiday by air includ-
ing transportation, hotel accom

Christmas will be the theme of are not uf"uy T Art Fund Drive
modations for tvo days at the

the Rendezvous Room tonight in 1 tai"1Ufc X "bj -i-

ts floor show, radio program andicach her- - J mean, bef lmg
more than an animal, he havedecorations. Ends At Benefit Shamrock Hotel, and transporbroom he pushes in the corridors ,'40's. V

every day, has also established "I likes a Dlace where thev'eotneither dignity nor destiny De- - tation between the airport and
A tea in the State Dining Roomnatural state, football and Carolina got eoodyond his present the 'stadium. The combined price

of the Morehead Building at 4

They sang their way merrily
along until the fall of that year,
when two more voices were ad-d- c,

Bud Early and Archie Acshli-man- n,

completing the original
Sextet. Still, however, they were

for the exculsivc use of the fra-

ternity.
That spring, the Sextet brought

out "Tradition" (composed and

arranged by Beebe) and
(See SEXTET, page 6)

football now," Roy remarked in ;s $170 per person.if there be no divine guarantee
for human rights, then those the hall yesterday morning, when o'clock and a benefit performance

of "Star of Bethlehem" in the

By "Wink" Locklair
Chapel Hill has been called

""The Cultural Capital of the
South," a "Citadel of Learning,"
and a good many other things,
but the third-floo- r janitor in
Lewis Dormitory is probably the
only person in the world to think
of the Village as "a good de-

pression town!"
"Yes sir," says Roy, Jones,

clean-u- p man. "Back

asked what he thought of the
team. "An I can tell you why Planetarium at 5 o'clock thi:

An interview with a member of
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity on
the subject of the party the
Lambda Chi's are giving for
some orphans will be the main
feature on the radio program;

Lee Noll, versatile Sound and
Fury star, will entertain with
several songs on the floor show.
She will be accompanied by Jim

Student-Writte- n Plays afternoon will be the climax of

himself among Lewisites as quite
an interpreter of dreams. "These
Carolina boys is always after me
to give 'em advice on their prob-
lems," he says with a wide smile.
"And I'm jes' the man to see, too!"
he readily admits. But he. won't
give any of his methods away.

Roy feels that his 30 years of
traveling around the country have
given him ample background to

this week's campaign of the
Friends of Person Hall to raise
$2,000 for art activities in Chape

To Be Given Tonight
Three new student written one-a- ct

plays will be presented for the
final performances 'by the Caro- -

our boys loss to Notre Dame.
Notre Dame gets all the big
Eyetalian boys to come to they
school and our boys cain last
against 'em for fo' quarters. They
jes' too big, them Notre Dame
boys."

Hill.
The benefiit performance of themy Weathers at the piano.

Jack Prince, vocalist, will make
during the Hard Times they was-

n't any soup lines in Chapel Hill, Planetarium show has been ar

Last Issue
This is the last issue of tha

Daily Tar Heel until Jan. 3.
the first day of classes in the
winter quarter.

All offices of the publication
closed early this morning when
the night office ended operations
cn this morning's paper. They
will remain closed until Mon-

day. Jan. 2.

'The Jan. 3 edition will carry
full coverage of the Cotton Bowl
game, written by members of
the staff in Dallas, and: sent here
by special leased presc wire.

lina Playmakers tonight at 7:30
raneed bv Dr. Rov K. Marshalla reapperance and will be accom-- 1 in the Playmaker Theater. There

take on the more important issues
of the day. He first came to Chapel
Hill in 1921 from Fuquay Springs,

.even witn justice and weiner jiwtft. nf thti piar,Ptar;m anH

the entire proceeds will be given

Gets New, Post
Betty Rose Dowden (Mrs. Wil-

fred S. Dowden). secretary of

the University YWCA 1946-4- 8.

has been appointed Associate
Dean of Women at Rice Institute.
Dean of Women Kalherine K.

Carmichael said yesterday!
Mrs. Dowden is a member of

the teaching staff In the English
Department at Rice. '

stayed about 10 years, then went

no sir. This is a good 'depression'
town. The state run everything
and folks is nice. The University-go- t

a good football team and I
think I stay here maybe five ah
six more years, if everything go
all right."

to Greensboro where he was, to the Friends of Person Hall for
their program of art lecturers, art
exhibits and the sending of art

is no admission charge.
The plays, where were present-

ed' last night, are "A Crystal for
Father" by' William S. Johnson,
"Family Heirloom" by Charles
Williamson, and "Five's a Crowd"
by Edwin Nash. .

panied by Bill Cook.
Rounding out the last floor

show before the Christmas holi-

days will be the Lambda Chi
quintet, which has entertained on
several times before in the Ren
dczvous Room.

leaving, Roy thinks Carolina will
have a good team next season.
"That Gray Fox ain't nobody's
fool, jes' you wait. They gone be
a' winning team next year, an I
know what I talkin' 'bout."

among other things, a cook. Later
he took to the road and came students to visit metropolitan art

galleries.Roy, who is not as tall as the back to Chapel Hill in the early


